
quotes 

from  

staff

“Another form of  case 
management to see client 
doing things they are good 
in and balance between 

directing and trying

“  Create a culture 
of  recovery among 

clients “To Influence other peers 
who have not joined the 
peer support programme 

to contribute

quotes 

from 

clients

“Keeps me going and 
provided opportunity 

to use time more 
purposefully…even loved 
ones started treating me 

differently

“Helped personal growth 
especially to handle 

different situations when 
speaking in front of  

groups

“Good experience. 
It has given me 
a meaning and 
purpose in life

Scope

Developed a Peer Support Structure that 
empowered clients to be volunteers in 
SAMH.

Details

Set up a structure and guide in 
recruitment, train clients, identify and 
provide volunteering opportunities for 
those who are interested in different 
roles in SAMH (eg. Buddy/Befriend, 
resource support, run and facilitate 
group activities, support education 
programmes and peer support sharing).

Outcomes

Building Capacity  
Increased the number of clients involved 
in client-supported activities. 

Impact on Client
Provided a higher sense of purpose, 
increased confidence and skills to 
engage other clients.

Learning points

Having a structure helped bridge the 
gap for clients to support other peers in 
recovery.

Co-creation between staff and 
consultants was the key to success in 
promoting clients’ confidence and self-
esteem. 

future steps 

Communicate and encourage staff and 
clients to incorporate this new structure 
to various centres to cascade recovery 
culture.

singapore association 

for mental health (SAMH)

SAMH was established to promote 
mental wellness and rehabilitation to 
people with mental health conditions 
so that they can be reintegrated into 
society.

It has embarked on a collaborative 
approach with clients to enable more 
client-supported programmes so as to 
promote recovery.



Partnered with

singapore 

association for 

mental health (SAMH)

Developed a Peer Support 
Structure that empowered 
clients to be volunteers in 
SAMH

PHASE 2

SAVE THE DATE!
Pilot projects sharing session will be held 
on 21 Oct, afternoon.

Come, see and learn from the projects 
that were completed during the pilot 
phase. You’ll also get a preview of VWO 
Bite-sized Projects Phase 2 where more 
VWOs can participate.

BITE-SIZED 
PROJECTS

This pilot initiative aims to improve the 
organisational capabilities of VWOs to 
achieve higher levels of productivity.

VWOs are matched to consultants to 
embark on small scale projects in five 
categories:

• Community Engagement
• Client Empowerment
• Utilisation of Space
• Financial Processes
• Service or Process Delivery

A total of 11 projects across different 
categories were carried out between 
January and June 2015.

contact us !

lorriane_chue@ncss.gov.sg

Bite-sized 

Projects

This collaboration was part of
bite-sized Projects

supported by 
VWO Development Team, NCSS


